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CONNEMARA BOUTIQUE.
Melanie Trimper at mmt328@yahoo.com; or visit us on Facebook @ConnemaraBoutique

Region Meeting

Our region meeting will be held Sunday, December 11 at noon at Barbara Byrd’s house in Berryville, Virginia. The address is 3836 Lord Fairfax Highway.

The farm is located one mile north of Berryville on Rt. 340.

Coming from the south - go under the Rt. 7 overpass, go to the top of the hill, make a U turn at crossover back toward Berryville, first drive along creek to the right - American flag on the hill - small grey "Thurman" sign at drive.

Coming from the north - look for the Civil War historical markers as you approach the junction of 340 and Rt. 7, American flag on hill - turn in by "Thurman" sign on right along the creek.

She is making pulled pork, please bring a side or dessert to share. Thank you Barbara!

Your Opinion matters!
One more Chance

Want to get something off your chest? Change something about the show? Email or write Kim Harrison, vaharrisons@verizon.net

Here are a few questions to get you started:

Only two people sent me anything last poll, so I am giving it one more go.

1. Did you attend the Region III show? _____Yes _____NO
2. If the answer was no, why not?
   Not interested______ Date conflict______ Other, please explain____________________

3. Location: __Stay at Virginia Horse Center ______Move and if you check this, move where?
4. Date
   _____August _______July _______ June
5. Prize list - what is missing that you would like to see added?
Achievement Awards
Remember to send in your Achievement Award forms before the end of the year to have the points count for this year. Forms for both competitive and non-competitive activities are available on the ACPS website.

New ACPS Members
Laura Kent Merhige
Bantry Hill Farm, Manakin-Sabot, Va

Pony Tales
Hollymead Farm in Taylorsville, North Carolina has welcomed the last foal of the season, a purebred filly out of Bamullo’s Azalea by the Holland’s stallion, Loughrea’s Seamus. Sue says the bay filly, Carolina Jasmine, arrived a bit earlier than expected, just before Labor Day, and was quite small, but has “chunked up” nicely.

Classified Ads

Thurman Farm Offers:

Thurman Sileach (Rattle ‘N Snap Laddie Boy x Thurman Keepsake (Landgate Bluebeard x Tre Awain Sileach)
“Best of The Day” at the Upperville Horse Show and the Region Ill Show this year. Great over fences.

Thurman Miss Independence (Rattle ‘N Snap Laddie Boy x Thurman Raven (Aladdin’s Admiral Byrd x Tre Awain Sileach)
High placing in hand, under saddle and trail classes. Great over fences.

These five-year-old mares are for sale. They are a combination of “old time” bloodlines and a new Irish import. They have 3 years of professional training. They have been successful at the Upperville, the Warrenton and the Region Ill Horse Shows. They also have experience in Combined Training and trail riding.
Thurman Farm – Berryville, Virginia
540-955-1215 – bjb1971@verizon.net
**BALMULLO FARM OFFERS:**

**Tullymor’s Clementine Rose** wants her forever home. WTC, jumps. A little shy until she gets to know you. Is purebred but registered a halfbred due to no fault of her own. 10 years old, has had one foal. Special this month only, $2500. balmullofarm@windstream.net

Offered at Stud: **Foothill’s Field Marshall** (*Gunsmoke x Foothill’s Maybee). Cooled, shipped semen, only. $850. For further information call 804-507-0269.

**CADDY O’DALY FARM OFFERS:**

**Cady O’Daly Tinker** - 5yo, 15.2 Connemara x Hanoverian/TB mare by Tre Awain Goldsmith. "Tink" is a striking palomino with tons of chrome. She has a wonderful personality, is a beautiful mover and excellent jumper. Shown locally--will excel in any direction, though we can see her as a dressage or eventing performer. Perfect for adult amateur or junior. Currently eventing Beginner Novice, showing 2'6-2'9, doing hunter paces, and hilltopping. Recently showed at the Region III show and got some great ribbons. $15K, negotiable to perfect home.

Also standing at stud: **Tre Awain Goldsmith** (Tre Awain Ginger Blue x Tre Awain Golden Lily) - 15.2, 1999 dun stallion with an impressive competition record. Winner of the 2015 ACPS An Tostal Award. Known for passing along his lovely temperament, athletic jump, and beautiful movement to his offspring. N/N for HWSD, $800 Located at Cady O’Daly Farm in Lynchburg, VA. Contact us at www.CadyODalyFarm.com; 571-271-9441

**GLENDALE FARM OFFERS:**

We will once again stand **Rattle 'n Snap Laddie Boy** (Moy Hazy Cove x Castle Strange Sparrow). Stud fee is $800 which includes a $250 booking fee.

Also standing at Glendale Farm is **Fernville Matchmaker** (Fredericksminde Hazy Match x Ross Castle Moya [Abbeyleix Owen]), imported from Ireland. He is a 2006 14.2 grey pony with excellent bone and movement. Stud fee is $600 which includes a $250 booking fee.

**Glendale’s Boot Camp** (Camper). Five-year-old bay mare, 15’1”+. Big bodied. Really nice. Brave, smart, quiet, a lovely mover. She has spent 1.5 years in Ocala with Elliott Blackman who events Training-Intermediate. Lots of flat work plus trail ridden. Out of a TB mare by Rattle ‘n Snap Laddie boy. I cannot say enough nice things about this mare. She has no limits as to discipline. $12.5K

**Glendale’s Macadam Road** (Mac). Four-year-old purebred dark bay gelding. 15+ hands. Also big bodied. Has been trail riding in the Blue Ridge Mountains for a year. Has done a couple of hunter paces. He W/T/C in the ring but has not done a lot of flat work while he was trail riding but we are riding him daily on the trail and he is wide open and completely capable of going forward. He just needs his person. A lovely little horse. Out of a Denver mare (Glendale’s Brooks and Dun) by an Ian McVai stallion (SR Irish Envoy). $ 8500.

**Glendale’s Marylebone** (Marley). (**Fernville Matchmaker x GDF Mayday by * Rattle ‘n Snap Laddie Boy) 4-year-old purebred gelding. 14.2-14.3 hands. Bay with chrome. Trail ridden a lot this summer. Very brave, cute, happy. Loves his peeps. He just needs a person and a job. . $6500.

Two 3-year old fillies: **GDF Match Point** (aka Peony) By Fernville Matchmaker Out of GDF Rock the Boat (by Rock Point- TB) $5500. Bay w blaze and a couple white feet
GDF Matchless (aka Iris)
By Fernville Matchmaker
Out of Annie - TB. $5500
Plain dark bay
Both will be over pony size

All of these "ponies" w/t/c in the ring and have been trail ridden.
Call if you need more particulars.
Deb Norman, 540-955-1995 or deb@glendalefarm.com.